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 Basketballogy
Supercool Facts You Never Knew
by Kevin Sylvester

ISBN: 9781554519316
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Annick Press
Pub. Date: 2017-10-10
Pages: 92
Price: $12.95

For die-hard basketball fans and casual spectators alike, this collection of fascinating facts about the game will be a welcome addition to their library. From
the origins of the game to how much players are paid, and the evolution of the basketball shoe, this book covers a wide range of topics. Among others are
how the color barrier was breached, the rise of women's basketball, and innovations that have made the game accessible to disabled athletes. Lots of
humorous, colorful illustrations, charts, and graphs make this ideal for visual learners, while the short chapters encourage browsing. &#194;&#194;

 The Big Book of Hockey for Kids (Second Edition)
by Eric Zweig

ISBN: 9781443148672
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: Scholastic Canada Ltd
Pub. Date: 2017-09-26
Pages: 136
Price: $19.99

Find out everything there is to know about hockey in this bestselling volume, redesigned, revised and updated!
Who are the "Original Six"? How many cities have had their hockey team move . . . only to get a team later on? What are some of the most historic hockey
games? How does the salary cap work, anyway?
This book looks to answer all those questions and more, equipping the hockey fan with everything they need to know about hockey. From the beginning of
the game to the billion dollar industry that it is today, fans will learn the A to Z of hockey.
This updated edition includes updates statistics and records, new content about careers in hockey, the latest on equipment, expanded information on women's
hockey PLUS twice as many photographs!

 Guess How Much I Love Hockey
by Harry Caminelli

ISBN: 9781486713011
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Guess How Much I Love
Publisher: Flowerpot Press
Pub. Date: 2017-10-10
Pages: 32
Price: $9.99

Do you love hockey so much that you want to tell your friends and family all about it? We know the feeling! Teach them some of the best things about this
awesome sport right here in the pages of this book! From the arenas, to the equipment, to the plays, to the trophies, readers will love to discover the unique
features of the sport and learn fun facts showing them how much they, too, will love hockey!
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 Whiteout

A Winnipeg Jets Story
by Holly Preston

ISBN: 9780995199033
Binding: Paperback 
Publisher: Always Books Ltd.
Pub. Date: 2017-09-01
Pages: 28
Price: $14.50

A #1 WINNIPEG BESTSELLER!
Hockey in Winnipeg is a special game. Fans remember when they didn't have an NHL team anymore. Now, two children explore the great experience of
being a fan. Could there be a Stanley Cup around the corner in the city where it's never too cold for a good hockey game?!

 Women Athletes Who Rule!
The 101 Stars Every Fan Needs to Know
by SPORTS ILLUSTRATED

ISBN: 9781683300731
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Sports Illustrated Kids
Publisher: Liberty Street
Pub. Date: 2018-06-05
Pages: 128
Price: $21.99

Inspirational and aspirational. Fearless and phenomenal. The 101 women athletes every fan needs to know! The fifth book in the Big Book of Who series
from Sports Illustrated Kids profiles extraordinary athletes who shaped the narratives of their sports. The best women athletes--past and present--including
Billie Jean King, Serena Williams, Nadia Comaneci, Simone Biles, and dozens more are grouped into these categories: Superstars who reinvented what it
means to be a sports celebrity, Wonder Women who transcend sports and created seismic shifts in our culture, Trail Blazers who broke barriers and paved
the way for others to follow, Record Breakers who set new standards for excellence, and the Champions who showed heart and gumption as winners. All of
their stories bring excellence in women's sports to readers hungry for empowering stories for kids--girls and boys alike.

 Women in Sports
50 Fearless Athletes Who Played to Win
by Rachel Ignotofsky

ISBN: 9781607749783
Binding: Hardback 
Series: Women in Science
Publisher: Potter/Ten Speed/Harmony/Rodale
Pub. Date: 2017-07-18
Pages: 128
Price: $22.99

Illustrated profiles of fifty pioneering female athletes, from the author of the New York Times bestseller&#194;Women in Science.&#194;

Women for the win!

A richly illustrated and inspiring book, Women in Sports highlights the achievements and stories of fifty notable women athletes from the 1800s to today,
including trailblazers, Olympians, and record-breakers in more than forty sports. The athletes featured include well-known figures like tennis player Billie
Jean King and gymnast Simone Biles, as well as lesser-known champions like Toni Stone, the first woman to play baseball in a professional men's league,
and skateboarding pioneer Patti McGee. The book also contains infographics on topics that sporty women want to know about such as muscle anatomy, a
timeline ofwomen's participation in sports, pay and media statistics for female athletes, and influential women's teams. Women in Sports celebrates the
success of the tough, bold, and fearless women who paved the way for today's athletes.
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 Yoga Kids

by Fearne Cotton

ISBN: 9781438050300
Binding: Hardback 
Publisher: B.E.S. Publishing
Pub. Date: 2018-03-01
Pages: 32
Price: $14.99

"We're the Yoga Kids! Look what we can do. George can sit up straight like this. Can you do it too?"
Meet the Yoga Kids and have fun, relax, and learn a thing or two! Colorful pages are filled with simple stretches and lots of fun examples of yoga poses that
anybody can do. Mommy, Grandma, and even the dog get in on the fun! Follow these Yoga Kids around as they practice yoga at home, in the yard, before
bedtime, or any time at all. The charming text and illustrations have been approved by a qualified yoga instructor, but this book isn't meant to be a "how-to"
guide. It's a cheerful look at yoga for every family member that offers lots of time to read, bond, destress, and take a break from the everyday grind. Family
life may be hectic, but Yoga Kids can help the whole family chill out!
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